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Vermont has gone republican by

25,000 majority.

The latest from Cores gives a laud

victory to the Japs.

Gov. Waits will scarcely be re-

elected in Colorado this year.

duties and from n purely economic point
of view, is much better. But such 8

theory misses the 8 and is not the
way in which the public will look at the
matter or the way in which it should be

considered. The issue between pro-

tection and a tariff for revenue does not
exist for iu its stead has arisen n con-

test between the trusts and the people,
between corruption represented by

Havemeyer and his senators, and

THIS Popular Hostelry h&s again
I been re-ope- and will be run
in first class style.
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Prices.
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FOR INVENTIONS.
Equal with the interest of those having claims against the government is

that of INVENTORS, who often lose the benefit of valuable inventions because
of the incompetency or inattention of the attorneys employed to obtain theif
patents. Too much care cannot be exercised in employing competent and reli.
able solicitors to procure patents, for the value of a patent depends greatly, if not
entirely, upon the care and skill of the attorney.

With the view of protecting inventors from worthless or careless attorneys,
and of seeing that inventions are well protected by valid patents, we have re-
tained counsel expert in patent practice, and therefore are prepared to
Obtain Patents in the United States and all Foreign Countries, Conduct In-

terferences, Make Special Examinations, Prosecute Rejected Cases,
Register Trade-Mar- and Copyrights, Render Opinions as to

Scope and Validity of Patents, Prosecute and
Defend Infringement Suits, Etc., Etc.

If you have an invention on hand send a sketch or photograph thereof, to-

gether with a brief description of the important features, and you will be at once
advised as to the best course to pursue. Models are seldom necessary. If
others are infringing on your rights, or if you are charged with infringement by
others, submit, the matter to us for a reliable OPINION before acting on the
matter.

THE PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY,
618 F STREET, NORTHWEST, WASHINGTON, D.C.

p. o. box 463. JOHN WEDDERBURN, Managing Attorney.
3-- Cut this out and send it with your inouit. JW
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The Commission Erects Monument In the
Southern Ieert.

The United States international bound-

ary commission has oompleted the work
of erecting 206 iron monuments no the
international boundary line, in addition
to the 52 erected by the commission that
worked from 1869 to 1853. By agreement
with Mexico any errors discovered in the
original survey by the present commis-

sion shall not be corrected, so fur us
ownership of territory is concerned.
Few errors have been fouud in the first
survey. The largest was along the New
Mexican boundary, whereby Uncle Sam
gains nearly forty square miles of land
whioh the new survey shows to be in

Mexico.
Much of the trip of the commission

was through the Arizona deserts. At
times it oost 25 cents a gallon for water
needed at certain remote points by a

small party of men and horses. To get
water there at all required four water
tanks holding 400 gallons each and
drawn by four mules. The water iu

three tanks was exhausted in order to
get the fourth tank to the point where
observations were sought. The supply
in this tank was sufficient to maintain
the several men aud four mules until
the return to camp. The water question
is one of serious import on the desert.
Thousands have perished of thirst along
the boundary line.

During the march of 71 miles on one
desert, the surveyors counted 350 graves
of the victims of thirst along the trail.
At one point a family of eight was bur-

ied. These foolish people carried their
water supply in large demijohns. The
bottles were broken. The preoiaus
fluid was swallowed by the sand.
Mother, father and children lay down
beneath a mesquite bush and died the
most horrible of deaths. The bodies,
broken water bottle aud dead horses
were found just as they fell. It was the
castom on the desert to bury all bodies
and mark the graves with crosses of

stone imbedded in the suud. Curiously
enough the few animals of the desert
appear to exist without auy regular
water supply. Coyotes, antelope and
gophers have been seen eating the pear
of the prickly cactus. This fruit is full
of minute spines. These little thorns
are painful. It is wonderful, therefore!
how these animals with delicate tongues
can eat the fruit. From it much moisture
is obtained.

The air ou the desert being intensely
dry causes rapid evaporation from the
body. Observation proved that nine
quarts of water daily was needed by one
man to prevent the blood from thicken-

ing and becoming feverish. Each mule
required 20 gallons daily. One surveyor
was without water several hours. He
became feverish aud light-heade- d. Lack
of water a few hours longer would have
killed him. This was iu a shade tem-

perature of 120 degrees, where the air
wbs almost absolutely dry so dry that
fresh meat, instead of pntrifying, simply
dried up. At one plnoe the surveyors
found the bodies of three prospectors
within 100 feet of a natural water tank
formed in the rocks. To get to this
water the poor fellows had to climb up-

ward 20 feet or so. Their strength was
exhausted. They had been too long
without water. And here, with the

fluid just a few feet beyond them,
they died. Thirst on the desert is hor-

rible. The victim first feels pain between
the shoulders. The tongue thickens aud
seems filled with needle points. The
eyes beaome painful, and finally any
movement of the body onuses excruciat-
ing pain. As the blood thickens the
brain gives way and the victim is a rav-

ing maniac. Death soon ends the suffer-

ing.
Death in sandstorms is one of the dan-

gers of the desert. The surveyors were
onoe nearly killed by suffocation during
suoh a storm. For halt an hour they
watched a black cloud approach. The
oamp was made ready. The wave of
wind and dust broke over it with much
viulenoe. The air wos literally filled
with fine dust. The men began to suf-

focate. An officer ordered them to
breathe through their handkorohiefs.
Thus they were enabled to get barely
enough air to sustain life. Without the
handkerchiefs the noses and mouths of
the men became oaked with dust, and
they gasped for breath. The fury of the
storm passed in 15 minutes, hut at 3

o'clock in the afternoon the camp was
enveloped in as pitchy darkuess as mid-

night. Even veteran officers thought
that the whole outfit was doomed. They
marvel now that they escaped alive.
Oregouiau.

Kenneth Bazcmore bad the good
fortune to receive a small bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera aud
Diarrhoea Iteniedy when three members
of his family were sick with dysentery.
This one small bottle cured them all
ami he had some left whioh he gave to
Geo, W. Baker, a prominent merchant
of the place, Lewiston, N. C, and it
cured him of the same complaint. When
troubled with uyseutery, diarrhoea,
oolie or cholera morbus, give this
remedy a trial and yon will be more
than pleased with the result, The
praise that uaturally follows its intro-
duction and use has made it very
popular. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
sale by Slocum-Johuso- Prug Co.

MUST BUT IT ASIUK.

The one safe policy left for the
democratic party to follow duriug the
fall campaign a repudiation of Gor-

man's tariff act is oast aside by con-

ventions uo in session and that have
already met. The trimmers, the
politicians aud the are
trying to explain the new law. They
are endeavoring by specious argument
aud absurd twsddle to defend it iu
oomparisou with the peculiar iniquities
of MeKiuley'i law. In this effort and
hoping to furnish data for stump orators
during the campaign, the senate before
adjournment ordered comparative
tables of the two. It is supposed that
by a careful manipulation of figures the
present law oau be shown to be greatly
superior to the old. There is no doubt
of it. The new law reducea the oustonii

BEECHAM'S

PILLS
are a marvellous

Antidote for Went
Stomach.

SICK HEAD

ACHE,
Impair.

Ted Wiires- -
tlOD.Con-- J
it! pattern
Disorder.

, A. etc t found
k also to be especially efficacious aod remedial

by FEMALE SUFFERERS.
;Of all druggists. Price 25 cents a box.

Now York Depot, 3R& i anal tst.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGOH.

m:c.io.ic.
Next session begins the 17th of Sep-

tember, 1894.

Tuition, free. Board, 82.50 a week.
Five courses: Classical, Scientific,

Literary, English and Business.
DORMITORY.

The Boarding Hall for young ladies
and the Boarding Hall for young gentle-
men will be under the personal supervi-
sion of Mrs. Munra, a lady of refinement
and large experience. For Catalogues,
address 3. J. Walton,

53-7- Seoy. Kegeuts.

ELECTRIC TELEPHONE
RolH nutrieht. no rent, no royalty. Ad tinted

to City, Vil lane or ('omit ry. Needed in ovary
home, shop, more nnd office. Gruutem conven- -

n:e niid ripnt sel If r on Pitrth.
AboiiIk mnlte from 85 fogftO )m--i iiny.

One in u rcHidence meant) it sjiletonil Ilia
ilnatL'hhnrH. Fine iiiHtrunnnts. no toys, worln
jinny where, nny diwtauce. Complete, ready for

i ukb wuen snipped, tan ne pui np ny any one,
never out of order, no repntrinir, lust a life
time. Wiirrnntnd. A money iimlter. Write

J W. P. Harrison & Co., Clerk 10, Columbus, 0-

Notice of Contest.

U. S. Land Office, Thk Dallk8,.Ok.,

iOMPLMNT HAVING BEEN ENTKJtED ATc iniB umce uy Anna j. Biumer tiuiiibi
John K. Allen for abandoning his Homestead
V, Kn .l.ira.l Don 1i: 1WU1 lirvm tlm
KL4 Section 21, Township North, Kanse 2i
E, in Morrow Comity, Oregon with a view to
the cancellation of Maid entry, the bhUI parties
are hereby summoned to appear at this otliee
outhe Jttth day of October, WM. at HI o'clock
A. M., to respond and furnish testimony con-
cerning said alleged abandonment.

j. w. Morrow, county ciers, is aucnonzen to
take testimony at Heppner, Or., on Oct. 22, 1SSM,
at 10 A. M. J. K. MOORE,

Summons.

Tfl JC CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTYIN of Morrow, State of Oregon.
Mary J. Doonan, piaiiitill", vs. Wm. Doonun,

defendant.
To the above named defendant, William

Doonan: In the name of the State of Oregon,
your are hereby required to appear and answer
the complaint filed against you in the above
entitled suit on or before the l day of September.
A. I)., WM, the same being the li'rst day of the
next regular term of said court, and il you fail
soto answer, for want thereof, plaintiiT will
apply to said court for a decree dissolving the
marriage contract existing between said
plnintiiT and said d e f e n d a n t, and for
the costs and disbursements of this
suit. This summons is published bv
order of Hon. W. L. Bradshaw, judge of said
court. Done at chambers nt ine Dalles, Oregon,
July 17th, WM.

r.lAAS, DAWSON iX, IjYIiNW,

iMi3. Attorneys for PlaintilV.

0.R.&N.C0.
E. McNEILL, Receiver.

TO THIS

OIVES THK CHOICE

Of Two Transcontinental

DEfcO "CT TE SS
VIA VIA

Spokane Denver
MINNEAPOLIS OMAHA

AND AND

St." Paul Kansas City

LO W RATES TO ALL
EASTERN CITIES.

Ocean Steamers Leaue Portland
Every 5 Days For

SAN FRANCISCO.

For full details call on O. R. & N.
Aiji ut al Heppner, t.r address

W. H. HCRLBURT,
Gen. Pass. Agt.

Portland. Okeoon.
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"Z-- Send this CO I' PON ana
f tS Cents to

; y THE MUTT MUSIC CO,
U 2i9 Dearborn St., Chicago, IU.

And receive (post paid) ONE
PIEOK OF MVSIO, ot your own

J choice, named below, or TH REK
w pieces for i0 cents, or six pieces

Oj! tor $1.00. Kemit postal note or
oue and two cent stamps,

ji This Coupon not good after
December tfist, 1S!M.

The Latest Music
VOCAL.

Wedpkd Aktkr thk Bali.. By Barney Pa-

gan 10 cts
Most popular Walt Song of the day.
Dedicated to Mr. i K. Harirs, author
of "After the Ball."

A Due am ok Aiu am.v Waltz song, I.nyon tC cts
The song of all eonys. favorite of
Adeliua I'rttti.

Moon lu: hi o n t h k I. a u o o n by Geo,
Schleiilarth ftO et
Latest popular success by this noted
composer.

THREti SOUTHERN SONUS: "l'Nci.8
Dan," "Aunt Sis Tab," "VYhbkk My
Honey complete 75 cts
Three charming, plaintive and charac-
ter! j tie Southern Songs, written by
Col. Will L. Visscher, and arranged bv
W. Hebert Lauyou.

INSTRUMENTAL

AT Eventide, Nocturne for piano, Mar-

cus (10 cts
A very brilliant Nocturne, about
grade 4 A.

Is Flow1 by Groves, reverie (or piano,
Marcus . .'0 ot
Beautiful reverie, original, aud sure
to ulease.

-- The above are all line editions of val- -
uaTi.v copyrights, and cannot be bad int'HKAP
KOKV.

Coupons must accompany the order to secure
the reductions named.

CURE!

The Condon Murderer Cheats

His Persuers.

WAS IIKAI) WHKN THKY HOISII HIM.

He wax a "Hud" Irii, aud Had Served Time
In the "Pea" Hail Attempted the

Live of Others.

Condon, Or., Sept. 6. (Speoial)

James Barnard, an aud horse
thief, who took revenge upon one of Mb

accusers, Myron Hamilton by shooting
him down in cold blood Monday, has
completed the bloody tragedy by putting
a bullet through bis own brain. Barn-

ard after leading the sheriff's posse a

long and dizzy chase Monduy night and
all day Tuesday, returned to his own
home place in the mountains Tuesday
evening about 6 o'clock, and there com-

mitted suicide. The information of the
shooting was brought to Condon yester-
day.

The community of Condon was wild
with excitement over the murder of
Hamilton on .Monday, and the intense
feeling against Barnard might have
culminated in mob work had it not been
for the fugitive putting Bn end to bis
varied oareer. When the news of Barn-

ard's suicide was brought to town,
crowds of men started out to see the
dead man, who owns a pluoe in the

southern part of this county.
Jumes Barnard has always been re-

garded us a "bad" man, and although
his existence here has been a quiet one,
bis neighbors have known enough to let
him alone and not bother themselves
about his affairs. It is said Barnard
oume here under acloud. TheBarnards,
together with some relations, of the
name of Zaohary, are the ones who have
been mentioned in oonnection with the
Koelyn bank robbery. Indiotments are
out against some of the Zaoharys at the
present time. Barnard has served time
in the "pen" for horse stealing, and the
present trouble grew out of a similar
oase against him which was awaiting
trial.

Myroc Hamilton, the victim of

Barnard, was a aod bighlv
respected citizen of this place. He was
one of the chief witnesses against
Barnard during his trial, aud it has
been oommonly BHBcrted that it was
Hamilton's testimony that clenched the
proseoution. Barnard was well aware
of this, and felt that a second trial wub

almost hopeless. The convicted man
had never shown any feeling openly
toward Hamilton, and it seems as if the
murder was oalmly and deliberately
planned. Hamilton had never paid any
attention to the warnings of friends,
who suspected that Barnard would Bome
day unexpectedly break out.

After shooting Hamilton, Barnard got
his horse and galloped out of town.

Hheritf Wilcox quickly organized a
pursuing party. Barnard had a good
leud and gained time ou his pursuers.
Not once did they oume within sight of
the fugitive. Barnard kept a southward
oourse for 20 miles. He went to the
ranch of his brother-in-la- somewhere
beyond Butte creek, on West Fork,
where he changed horses, and then
started out again. It is supposed be
made a wide detour of the country,
eluding bis pursurers Tuesday. About
G o'clock he returned to his home place,
where he shot himself. Death was
instantaneous.

It is said Barnard bus tried to kill
several other witnesses iu the case
agiuiiut him, aud he would have suc-

ceeded iu his murderous designs hud it
not been for friends of the parties
putting them ou their guard. They are
the Bcntley brothers, Benton Mires,
Eble Claruo, Billy Keyesaud, Ed Mays,
who is a brother of States
District Attorney F. P. Mays, of Port-

land.

Home and Atiroitd.

It is the duty of every one, whether
at home or travelling for pleasure or
husineHS, to equip himself with the
remedy which will keep up strength and
prevent illness, and cure such ills as are
liable to come upon nil in every day life.
Hood's Siirsiiparilla keeps the blood
pure and less liable to absorb the germs
of disease.

KUOM MONTANA.

(ioml Times and Money ltt'Hsoimbly
Plenty.- - Oregon Hornet the Winners.

In speaking of Sen. W. F. Matlock's
Montana trip to Butte, Helena and
Anaconda, tho E. O. reporter received
the following information:

"Up there," says the senator, "people
are not complaining of bard times. At
least, one hears but little about it, and
money seems to be reasonably plenty.
Throughout the miuiug region many
new gold finds are reported every week
aud there appears to be considerable
activity along that hue. The advance
in silver bullion has not yet oaused the
silver properties to be worked to full
capacity agaiu after the loug shut down
period, but quite a ' large amount of
work is going on among silver men.
Perhaps tho beet evidence of the com-

parative plenty of money was seen at the
raciug uieetuig. 1 was for twenty-eigh- t

days attending these events aud believe
money was almost as plentiful as in
other years. It is probably true, bow-ev- er,

that it is distributed among a
greater number, tor the attendance was
very large. Wages are good there aud
of course that is bound to cause a

constant circulation of money. 1

witnessed seme tine races, running iu
1:01, and trotting in 1'2,. Oregon
horses are capturing things up iu that
country. The beet ones are not beaten
by horses from Buy other section."

Do Net Waste Money, Time, or I'stleuce.

It you need power for any purpose
w hatever, send at ouce for catalogue of
Hercules Uaa aud Gasoline Engines.
They are simple, strong, safe aud sub-
stantial. Their economy, reliability,
strength and superior workmanship are
beyond question, aud we defy tests to
the contrary. Palmer k Key Foundry,
Front Jfc Alder 8u., Portland, Or.

Gov. Waits, of Colorado, waa re-

nominated on the firat ballot.

The hop yield of Oregon will be short
this year as compared with former years.
Mold and lice have injured the crop
considerably.

Senator Dolph and family have

returned to Oregon. His oandidacy for

return to the senate perhaps hastened
bis ooming home.

Senator Jones, of Nevada, has left

the republican party and joined the

populists. However, he still claims to

be a strong protectionist.

Wm. K. Vandkkbilt and wife ara

having domestic troubles across the

Atlantic which is being aired to a con-

siderable extent in the public press.

Gov. Mi'Connell thinks that Idaho
ought to be connected with Sun Fran-oiso- o

by rail direct, and that such a line

would prove of great advantage to our

sister state.

Akkanbaw's recent election showed

about the usual democratic majority.
The republican candidate, however,
reoeived an increased vote while the

populist fell behind.

The Deinpsey-McOar- fight at New

Orleans was decided a draw, both men
being on their feet according to stipu-

lations at the close of the twentieth
round. Dempsey weighed 116 pounds

while MoCarhy, the Australian, tipped
the beam at 154 pounds. Dempsey showed
up in bis old form, and bested his man.

Joiige Burnett has deoided that no

woman can hold oflice of oounty sohool
superintendent. That is a narrow view
of the constitution. But then Judge
Burnett is "ferninst" the women every

time. They shall not vote; they shall
not hold office; they Bball not be
divorced; they Bball hold their peace.
Salem Journal.

With Col. Eddy in New York at an
editors, oonvention, Gen. Com peon run-

ning the militia, and Clerk Baker ex-

ploring Crater lake, the railroads are
taking pity on the Oregon farmers and
oooasionally cutting down the high
freight rates fixed by the oommieBiou.
But these conscientious public men
draw their 82500 a year just the same.
Salem Journal.

A Washington speoial of the 3rd iust.,
says: A split in the Knight of I'ylhiue
is said to be possible, and perhaps the
probable outoome of the meeting now in
progress here. Already the committee
designated to consider the membership
of liquor dealers have decided to report
against the future admission of this
olass, and it is now understood that the
committee in charge of the matter,
known as "the German question," that
is, the question of permitting lodges to
perform tho ritual in that luuguuge,
decided to make an ironclad report for

the use of the English language only.

The German lodges have been open in

their avowal of a determination to secede
and conduct their brauoh of the order
on their own responsibility in case the
contest went against them. It is
understood that the committee report
will be made against the recognition of
the Pythian Histers as an order. The
morning session of the supreme lodge
today was devoted to u consideration of
the proposed now constitution.

DEATH OK J. J. HABKY.

In a recent iesuo of the Salem States-
man, the following appears in reference
to the life of J. J. Busey (not Andrew):

Deoeased was born in St Clair county,

Illinois, Sept. 10, 1817. After reaching
the age of manhood he, with his parents,
moved to Dos Moines, l'olk county, Iowa.
On November '22, 1 HI iO, he and Prudence
Ayers were united in wedlock, while
residents of that county. Miss Ayers
was the daughter of Wm. and A Dim

Ayers and the latter is still living
having reached the age of ill en
January 11th hint. The fruits of this
union were four sons and one daughter,
J . C. of Huuta Cruz, A. J. of Salem, W.

W. and I. N. of Portland, ami MrH. Mary
Willard of Salem.

In the spring of 1S53 Mr. liasey aud
family with many others came to Oregon

in a train captained by one Marcus
Luous. They started with two wagons

and six yoke of oxen and four cows.
When they reached their destination
two yoke of oxen and one cow only

were on baud the others having been

lost. They were over Hvk mouths on the
road, starting ou the lllli of April and
lauding at Uucle "Bob" Liuney's place

on September 17th. About the let of
September, 1851, Mr. Biiecy aud family
proceeded on south stopping at a

mining oamp near Jacksonville whore
they remained until fall when they went

on to California. This last move was

made two days after the masHiicre in the
Siskiyou mountains of the partus which

afterwards resulted in the Kogne river

war. They stopped at a place twelve

miles east of Yreka. While thero two

births ocourred in Mr. Biisey's family,

both daughters. After making a tour of

middle California they returned to

Salem and took up their home ou a

farm in Polk county, nine miles north-
west of this city. In the fall of 1874

they sold their place and moved to

Salem where their home has siuce beeu

.made. Their daughter Anna C. died
ihile they were camped temporarily at
Wuaonda now known as Uervais; her

remains were interred in liural cemetery.
The funeral of Mr. Basey will be held

X residence at 2 p. m. today
.(Monday) Key- - U. W. Grauuie of tue

Methodist eliurch officiating.

Despondency, caused by a diseased
, liver, oau be avoided by taking e

Liver liegulator.

houestv. There ouu he no contest, over
tariffs, and no necessity for defending
the record of the democratic party, for it
b' s no record on the subjeot. Its
position, that is. the position of the
majority of the voters of t' e country, is

stated in the Chicago platform. That
expression of principles must be the
belief of today or it must be rejeoted.
But if there has been a change, it
should be discarded and a new declar-
ation pronounced by the different state
conventions. In their palliation of the
new tariff, they must set aside the
platform of 1892, for the two are not
harmonious. They must recede from
the position taken in Chicago, they
miiBt formulate a platform other than
that on which the present administration
aud the present oongress was eleoted.
They must in fact lay another and
distinat foundation on which a different
party is to bo constructed. But, the
isBue is not in economics; it is in moralB,

It is simple and succinct. Shall it
defend the senators that have proved
traitors? Shall it defend a measure
that has been pronounced by the presi-

dent an Hot of "party perfidy and
dishonor," a course, described by him in

his letter to Representative Catohings,
as the "commuuismof pelf?" And these
conventions by their endorsement of

the new measure, like that in California,
are not only destroying the Chicago
platform, but are upholding the treachery
of a few senators in their connivance
with the trusts. But this is the work of

the partisan who can never separate
politicians from party and think that
their aots however absurd or dishonest,
must always be endorsed, who can see
only purity among his own leaders and
thievery amung his oppouetts. It is the
method of the trimmer who always
misjudges the public in times like these
and which will, this fall lead to defeat
and disruption. Portland Tomahawk,
(Dem.)

The Land of Promise
Is the mighty West, the land that
"tickled with a hoe laughs a harvest;"
the El Dorado of the miner; the goal of
the agricultural emigrant. While it
teems with all the elements of wealth
aud prosperity, some of the fairest and
most fruitful portions of it bear a har-
vest of malaria reaped iu it fullness by
those unprotected by a medicinal safe-
guard. No one seeking or dwelling in a
malarial looaiity is safe from the
scourge without Hostetter's Stomaoh
Bitters. Emigrants, bear this in mind.
Commercial travelers sojourning in
malarious regions should oarry a bottle
of the Bitters in the traditional gripsack.
Against the effects of exposure, mental
or bodily overwork, damp and unwhole-
some food or water, it is an infallible
defense. Constipation, rheumatism,
biliousness, dyspepsia, nervousness and
loss of strength are all remedied by this
genial restorative.

. A. It. NOTICE.

We take this opportunity of inform-

ing our subscribers that the new com-

missioner of pensions has been appoint-
ed. He is an old soldier, and we believe
that soldiers and their heirs will receive
justice at his bauds. We do not antici-

pate that there will be any radical
changes in the administration of pension
affairs under the new regime.

We would advise, however, that U.
8. soldiers, sailors and their beirs, take
steps to make application at ouce, if
they have not nleady done so, in order
to seoure the benefit of the early filing
of their olaims in oase there should be
any future pension legislation. Such
legislation is seldom retroactive. There-
fore it iB of great importance that ap-

plications be filed in the department at
the earliest, possible date.

If the U. m. soldiers, sailors, or their
widows, children or parents desire in-

formation iu regard to pension matters,
they should write to the Press Claims
Company, at Washington, D. 0., and
they will prepare and send the necessary
application, if they find them entitled
under the numerous laws enacted for
their benefit. Address

PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY
Jonn Wkddeubuhn, Managing Attor-
ney, Washington, I). C, P. O. Box 385.

STRAY Ell OK BTOI.KN.

One horse branded M S. Finder will
please return to George M. Mussinger,
in the mountains, or to A. Abrahamsick,
Heppner, Or., and reoeive suitable
reward. There are other wends on the
animal besides the one mentioned, but
the writer cannot describe them.

247-tf- .

Why suffer with sick headache and
biliousness when Simmons Liver Regu-

lator will cure yon.

IT 13
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AdoOUJ I LLY

' The Best
SEWING

MONEY jMpJ MADE
MACHINE

aJU

ffli OR OCR DEALERS can ael!
you mnchlnea cheaper than you ran
get elaewhere. The NEW HOJ1B li
our beat, but we make cheaper kinds,
aucU aa the CLIMAX, IDEAL and
other High Arm Full Nickel Hated
Sewing machine for $15.00 and up,
fall on our scant or write u. We
want your trade, aud If price, term
and aquare dealing will win. we will
have it. We challenge the world to
produce a BETTER 50.00 Sewing
machine for $ SO.OO, or a better iO,
tewing machine for 10,00 than jou
can buy from na, or our Agent.
THE HEW HOME SEISING M1CH1HE CO.

Ba Viuaeisco, Oau Atlax a. tf a,
FOR Mt( B

'(lie Sew Home Sewing Mathine Co.

25? Market St. Sao Francisco, Cal.

H
m
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O
O
o
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Easiest Kunning Mower Made.

COMPANY, Agents.

I'lvniiau Itectlf ying pll In cure constipation
PrimUsa pills euro constipat ton

FYING PILL

PAT

S RECTIFYING PILL,
only safe and harmless

surely BEAUTIFY tho

from the face, Try a box aud see for your-

DRUGGISTS,

Manufacturing Co.,
SAN FRANCISCO. CAI..

Prentiss Iiectlfying plHscnrecenetipatio!.

for advice. No fee nnless successful. Address,

WASHINGTON,.D.C

AT LAW.
8nd'a prompt satisfactory

Public and Collectors

OREGON

jAliroat all iillls anil meillclne proiluco ccnstlpallon. here Is a. pill thnt euros torpid
liver, biliousness, rheumatism, u, sick headache and kidney and llvor
tnublos without erlplus or loavlns any trace of CONSTIPATION, which
is tho prlmo cause, of n! sickness, of It getting habitual and chronic with you,
sco to it !u ::;r. t t'.tfsn pills will cure yen.

U $ tity V-"u- 3e ..lath
& tots' y U.HKKS1 tastr rwnctly that will

13 S
U O

IDtt clear tho akin and removo all blotches
3 Q self. 25 Cents a box.

COLD EY ALL
Or sent by mail upon receipt of price ly

Prentiss Chemical and
406 CALIFORNIA STREET,

Prentiss Rectifying pills cure constipation

IF YOU WANT INFORMATION ABOUT

OR POSTAL CARD TO

THE PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY,
JOHN WEDDERBURN. Managing Attorney,

P. 0. Box 463. Washington, D, C.
.,.S?Sr d,"char(ff.d f,n,I,iers ani who served ninety days, or over, In the''V' now. ParUallyor wholly disabled for ordinary manual labor, whether disabilftv

tow" ttlt tatatSSWtt,mder ne laW' may PP'r fOT other

also for others, whether due to serviMor not
d'sabihttes for which now pensioned, but,r """V'-- vy .incethe war are also

3rdeSettr'0,dle"andthei
WerlaoPle,edaadsetllemen,obtain. tether pension has been granted under

nave lost their original papers. S obUlned for soldiers and sailors of the late war who

ADDRESS A LETTER

"U 'r 'a"S "" '"matton. No charge
i ii - fvia COMPANYHN WEDDERBURN, ManangAttorney,p 0.

15111s, Dawson Xr ly0ns,
ATTORNEYS

All business attended to in
manner. Notaries

OFFICE IN NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
HEPPNEli,

LEGAL BLANKS. Plenty of them at the
Gazette Office. .


